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Gross-Rools Colologing ond
Clossificotion: Food for Thought
from World Wide Web Subiecl-
Oriented Hierorchicol Lists

Dqvid G. Dodd

.l-r ibrarians are only beginning to make

signilicant strides in pr<wi&ng access to ma-

terials on the Intemet. The advance guard

in this endeavor includes comnuter nerds.

scientists. or just plain tirlks who want t()

impose some hnd of <lrder on the exponen-

tially expanding mass of in{irrmation distrib-

uted by various means over the Intemet.

Speci{ically, the intnrduction of the World

Wide Web (herealter the Web) h:rs given

this avant-garde a powerful t<xrl-the use of

hypertext linking-to allow lirr rapid move-

ment ar<>und the Intemet.

This is not to say that the prol'ession has

been inactive in this re{ard Evidence that

the library prof'ession is moving to secure

a role in the organization ofthe Internet

can be firund in the ioint OCLC Online

Computer Library ienter, Inc./Depart-

menf of Education project, "Building a

Catalog of Internet Resource"; OCLC'S

work on providing Persistent Unilorm Re-

source Locators (PURLs); the introduc-

tion of the 856 tag into the MARC record

to allow firr the recording of Unifbrm Re-

source Locators (URLs); and the increas-

ing appearance of advertisements by librar-

lei seeking to hire librarians specilically t<r

evaluate, select, and catalog electronic re-

souK'es. Taylor (1995) includes a hriel'sec-

tion regar&ngsubjectacress to the Intemet,

and the various proiects being undertaken
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hy librarians to prrMde crrntnrlled vrrcabu-
lary actess to the'chilrs ol'the Intemet.

ln our rush to apply standards ol'li-
brarianship to this expkrding medium, I
believe it would, howevet he unwise t<r
ignore the ellirrts of those who have gone
ahead and attempted, ()n their own, t,r
provide access to the medium. The hy-
pertext link is easy to construct. The Web
is graphically attiactive. Perhaps that is
why web users have shown so much inter-
est in organizing this inli)rmation.

Please note that the observations and
conclusions drawn in this paper are based
on a snapshot of'a quickly moving target
taken in late September to early October
ol' 1995. I selected a small subset of avail-
able subject-oriented hotlists (Yahrlo,

Magellan, nnd the Whole Internet Cata-
log) and search engines (Lycos, Intercat)
firr examination, and scrutinized hoth
their use ol principles of c.ategorization
and the language they used. The instabil-
ity and {lux inherent in the Web mean that
hy the time this paper sees print, much
will have chanuei and ev,,lved. For in-
stance, the Yahiro list has evolved signi{i-
cantly since October 1995: It now pro-
vides access to multiple search engines
and also conduc,ts searc'hes ol'its own sub-
ject category words, a f'eature not available
at the time of the original snapshot.

An earlier snapshot appnrach to the rlues-
tion ol weh ac\.ess to inlilrmation resources
was crrnducted by Kambitsch (lgg4), wh<r
presented an anecdotal approach to evaluat-
ing vnrious Intemet search engines. These
included Archie, Venrnica, and the Clear-
inghouse lirr Subject Oriented Internet Re-
sources atthe Universityof Michigan, based
<ln a search lbr a hrown itern.

Grrvprur, PRTNcTpLES oF
WBn Horlrsrs

The subject-oriented hierarchical classifi-
cation system used by many web indexes
represents one of the two major streams
oI'thought on how hest to provide access

{irr a resource works down into the hierar-
chies beginning at the top with the broad-
est category and proceeds through the
subcategories until arriving, it is hoped, at
the goal-the resource that will deliver
the sought-alier inlirrmation.

The other major trend in accessing re-
sources on the Intemet involves search
engines that exhaustively scan the Web firr
matches on keywords. Examples of these
include WebCrawler and Lycos. The most
sophisticated indexes provide both search
andbrowse capability. Latea Iwill prrwide
some comparison between this grpe of
searching and the results obtained by
browsing hotlists.

Yah<xr, a proiect begun in April 1994
by computer science Ph.D. students Jerry
Yang and David Fib at Stanfbrd Univer-

of as many as 800-900 new resources in a

broad categories, with some of the m<lst
frequently sought subcategories noted in
a smaller font beneath thern.

According to an interview conducted
via e-mail wiih Srinila Srinivasan, who is
in charge oI' Yah<xr'.s 

'irntological 
and

hierarchical" matters, there are several
majrlr {'actrlrs driving Yaho<l'.s structure
(Srinivasan 1995):

1. Headings should be as c<rncise and
precise as possible. That means tak-
ing into account the context, or lull
path, of the heading in question s<r
that, e.g., the same category is iust
called "Therapy' under Entertain-
menVMusic/ but is called "Music

Therapy" under Health,/Alternative
Medicine/.

2. Headings should be commonly used
words and phrases that are likely t<r
be utilized in a search r1uery.
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Figure l. Yahoo's Opening Screen Categories.

3. Headings should be consistent across
Yahoo so that, e g., "Indices" means
roughly the same thing in any Yah<xr
category specific to that category.

4. Ref'erence texts (dictionaries, alma-
nacs, encyclopediae, etc.) and human
specialists, when necessary are con-
sulted to create useful, lhmiliar cate-
gorization schemes.

Asked at that time about luture plans,
Srinivasan stated that Yahoo intended t<r
implement keylvord searching on its own
subject categories in the near luture
(whlch has since become operational) and
hoped to use transaction-based analysis of
rlueries to evaluate its choice of catego-
ries. She stated that they are also planning
to investigate the use ol thesauri to im-
prove seaich results (Srinivasan 1995).

Magellan, another sophisticated site
({igure 2), has fi{teen broad categories.
Although it lists no subcategories on its
<lpening screen, activating the link on any
of the main categories brings up a second
level o{ subcategories. These range in
number liom a krw of eight (under "Re-

ligion & Phikrsophy'') to a high of twenty-

nine (under "Business & Economics").

The Whole Internet Cataloq (WIC)

goes into greater detail, listing all of its

subcategories on its opening screen, but

adheres to the keynote of web organiza-

tion: grouping the subtopics under thir-

teen broad categories.
Also worth examining are three good

examples of the "labor oI krve" (i.e , clas-

sification systems not under the auspices
of any institution rlr business): Hackstadt'.s

Hierarchical Hotli.st (H3), Hay'.s Way.s,
and Joel'.s Hierarchical Subject Intiex
(IHSI). H3 has twenty main categories,

three o{ which are directly related to com-

puting. Hay'.s Ways hir-s a compact graphi

cal user interlace that alkrws selection

lrom a menu of ten broad subject catego-
ries. JHSI has six main categories, with
thifty-two subcategories.

|HSI also includes a section on the

theoretical background oI hierarchical

subject indexes (jones 1995). I will quote
lrom it at lencth because it indicates the

sophistication of the thinking behind
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Figure 2. Magellan'.s Opening Screen Categories.

these hotlists Note that the author, a

graduate student in Computer Science at

the University of lll inois, Urbana-Cham-

paign, is a little luzzy on, but by no means

completely ignorant o{, the principles of'

librarianship, and seems intent on finding

the best way to provide access, regartlless

ofprior conceptions.

Why u hierarchical imLexl Because there

isn't a good one available yet. Existing at-

tempts at providing an index based on a list

ofsubject headings thus {ar have been very

shalkrw, having only one or two levels.

Wouldn't unother klnd of lndex he better'l

For some kinds ofsearches. ves There are

already many diflerent keylv,,rd and suh-

jectJreading based indexes to sources on

the Internet The problem with these in-

dexes is that knowledge of kelwords are

needed by tl're person doing the search ln

a traditional library setting, relerence li-

brarians can provide help to patr<>ns in

choosing the appropriate terminology,

Tl.ris is less true on the Internet.

So htxo does a hierarchical inrlex solae the

keyuorrl ignorunca problem? By having a

hier:rrchical structure, browsing the sub-

ject headings hecr>mes possible It is as-

sumed that the person doing the search

will have some knowledge of how their

search targets lits into the over wealth of'

human knowledge. F<>r example, if some-

one is looking lbr a C+ + compiler, they will

try to Iind a re{erence to it in the areas of

knowledge related to technokrgy and theu

computers, rather than religion

Why mt pick Deueq or some other uell-

established clussification system usetl in

Iibraries? The problem with Dewey and

Library of Congress subject headings is

tliat they are all "a mile wide and an inch

deep " Also, they don't closely match the

sort of divisions that a domain expert

would use, except in certain circum-

stances

If some systernisn't chosen, uon't this leurJ

to chaosl The ildexers on IJHSI] are

strongly enoouraged to use pre-existing

classilication schemes, such as the ACM

Computing Review Classificltion Scheme,

or the Encyclopedia of Social Sciences

scheme

. B[sio6r & Ecoomics
o Comnicrtios
o Comriior&Mdeoelice
o Edrcdion
o Enghctriog&TecholoSl
o Govcrment&PoEtice
o ltrealt & Medicine

Nar Scarch I Advnced Serch I Add Sitc I Eeb I Fccdbed< | Abod Maqdbn
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Shoukln't the index haoe clussification and.es

thut are recognizubln by somtzone from Ii-

hrury science so thut ex:perts fromthe libranl

fi.eld cun quickly find their oay anxrnd?

This would be a great addition However,

since []HSI] is to have a distributed manage-

ment model, we luve assumed that it would

be ensier if domain experts who are respon-

sible lbr indexing a topic area chose a classi-

lication scheme that works best Ibr their

{ield If this happens to match LC or UDC,

{ine. If someone wants to use a traditional

subject heading classilication to classi{y the

s()urces on the Internet, they are welcome

to do so

Tnn ConnrsPoNDENcE oF BRoAD

Sur;ncr Tnnus ro TRADTTToNAL

CussrrrcrrroN ScHEMES

Although there is quite a bit of variation

in the way specilic topics are placed under

these broad umbrellas (table 1), there is

nevertheless wide consensus that people
can use this hierarchical approach rluite

readily to narrow a search.

The column on the lelt ln table I shows

the main classilication divisions lirr both

Library of Congress Classi{ication (LCC)

and the Dewey Decimal Classilication
(DDC). The columns under each hotlist

.show the {irst-level category that contains
the corresponding LCC or DDC category.

Depending upon the wealth of material

available, browsing via hierarchical lists

may require as many as {ive levels of hier-

archy, as in Yahoo'.s q'pical chain: Broad

subjecVsubcat egorylLevel 2 subcategory/

Level 3 subcategory/topic. For example,
the resources <ln r<lck musician Terrv Gar-

cia are under "EntertainmenVMusic/Art-

ists/Grate{ul Dea<V}erry Garcia." This ar-

rangement s<lmetimes Ieads users down a

fruiiless path if they guess incorrectly at

the lirst two levels of categories. For in-

stance, note that Magellan puts "General

Ref'erence" under "Popular Culture and

Entertainment."

Trnuruorocy

A sampling ol'term.s lrom each t>l'three

hierarchies was checked aqainst the
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OCLC subject authority {ile. Filty terms

were selected f'rom the 197 terms used by
WIC; 17 were valid subject headings, 4

were valid see rel'erences, and the remain-

ing 29--<rver half-were not lirund in the

authoritv {ile. Fi{'W terms were selected

fiom the 63 terms used by Yahoo; 30 were

valid subject headings, I were valid see

ref'erences, andthe remaining 12 were not

in the authority file. Sixty terms were

selected fiom the 228 terms used by

Magellan; 25 were valid .subject head-

ings, 12 were valid see ref'erences, and

the remaining 23 were not in the author-

ity lile. Of the resources evaluated,

Magellan uses an approach in its assign-

ment oI'categories t<l indexed resources

that is most similar t<> the Libran1 of

Congress Subject Headings (LCSH).

Sunlncrvs. Fonu

In general, there is a tendency among the

compilers of these sites to mix together

words that describe the aboutness of the

resources being pointed to, and words

that describe the lorm of the resources.

For example, "Dictionaries & Ref'erence

Guides" is used by WIC, as is "Econom-

ics." This is always an issue, and presents

a trap into which this avant-garde seems

to have fhllen. It is disconcerting to see

what appears to be a separate heading
"Careers & Empklyment" or "Indices" re-

peating itself again and again under vari-

irus maj<lr categories, until one realizes

that the heading is only meant to apply ttr

that particular category.
Both Magellan and Yahoo, in particu-

lar, use this strategz, and it makes g<xrd

sense a{ter a little while. Srinisivan'.s com-

ment above makes it clear that this is a

conscious decision on the part ol'the hier-

archy's designers, corresponding to the

cataloging practice of {ree-Iloating sub-

olvlslons.

Snencn vs. BRowsE

Some work has been described in the lit-

erature that attempts to detine and di{I'er-

entiate between "browsing" and "search-

inq" lor information. The delinition of
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TABLE 1A

BROAD TOPIC'NAMING IN SELECTEP HTSRARCHICAL LISTS COMPERNP T(I

Bnoeo LC Cu,sstntcettoN OurltNn

LC L'lass Term Yahoo

www Hierarchical Lists

WIC Magellan

General Works

Philosophy

Psycholory

Religion

History 6(
Social Scierrce

Geography

Anthropology

Recreatirn

Social Scielces

Political Science

Law

Education

Music

Fine Arts

Languages &
Literature

Science

Medicine

Agriculture

Technologr

Military Science

Naval Science

Bihliography &
Libriry Science

Relerence

Social Science

Social Science

Society & Culture

Social Science

Science

Social Science

Recreution

Social Science

Social Science

Government

Education

Entertainment
also: Arts

Arts

Arts

Science

Health

Science

None

Government

None

None

Education

Humanities &
Social Sciences

H & S S

Lilb & Culture

H & S S

H & S S

H & S S

Recreation, Sports, &
HobbiCs

H E { S S

Government &
Politics

G & P

Eduurtion

Arts &
Entertainment

A & E

H & S S

Science &
Technololry

Health &
Me&cine

Business & Finance

S & T

Governmeilt

Popular Culture &
Entertainment

Religion
& Philiisophy

N<ltte

R & P

Humarrities

H & S S

None

Sports &
Recreation

H & S S

Grrvernment &
Politics

Law & Criminal

Justice

Educltion

Arts &
Music

A & M

H & S S

Science

Health &
Me&cine

Science

Enqineering &
Technokrgy

Government &
Politics

NoneNone

None H & S S

"browsing" used in this Paper was given in

Chang and Rice (1993, 25tl):

Browsing is the prttcess <lfexp<lsing oneself

to a resource space by scanning its content

(ohjects or representations) antVor struc-

ture, possibly resulting in awareness ofun-

expected or new content or paths in that

Tesource sPace.

A series of six searches, three for

known items, and three lbr general sub-
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TABLE 18

Bn<l,cD Toprc NeltrNG IN SELECTED HTERARcI{Ical LIsrs ColtpanBp ']]o

B noep Drwev Clesstptr,'euoN OUTLINE

WWW Hicrarchicrl Lists

Dewey Ti4rics Yahoo WIC Magellan

General Knowledge

Psychology &
Philosophy

Religion

Social Sciences

Language

Science

Applied Science

Art

Literature

History & Biography

ReI'erence

Social Science

s & c

Social Science

Social Science

Science

Science

Arts

Arts

Social Science

Education

H & S S

L & C

H & S S

H & S S

S & T

S & T

A & E

H & S S

H & S S

Popular Culture &
Entertainment

R & P

R & P

H & S S

H & S S

E & T

E & T

A & M

H & S S

H & S S

iects, were conducted in each offive data-

bases: Yahoo, WIC, Magellan, Intercat
(the catalog of the Building a Catalog of

Internet Resources Proiect), and Lycos.

The lirst three of these were subiect-ori-

ented l ist.s. Ol ' the three, one (WIC) had

no keyword search capability. Yahrxr and

Magellan were searched using both the

keyrvord search capability and the browse

via subject hierarchy technirlues. Intercat

is based on the MARC firrmat, and repre-

sents the ckrsest thing to a traditional li-

brzuy approach to the Internet When the

search tests {br this paper were conducted,

the Intercat database was too small to test

aderluately its browse capability, although

it does allow one to browse in a purely

alphabetical list of words. The remaining

database, Lycos, is purely a string-match-

ing searchable index (table 2).

In table 2 it is demonstrated that lirr

known-items, search capability is opti-

mum. For subject-type rlueries where

specilic items are not known, searching is

olten not as efl'ective a.s browsing, espe-

ciallv in Yahoo. which did not at that time

alkrw lirr searching of its own categories.

Figures 4 through 7 give the entry of a

search firr the National Museum of

American Art conducted in each database.

Magellan (ligure 7) and Intercat (ligure 4)

p.,rvid" the most disciplined approach ttr

their records. Intercat uses MARC, and

catakrging becomes apParent, as the con-

tent of the Web page is well-rellected in

the MARC record that describes it.

CoucrusroNs

It is possible that we have a microcosm

in th; Web, under development, of twtr

distinct patterns of human behavior vis-5-

vis how we find things. Subject<rriented

hierarchies are prel'erred by "browsers,"

while search-oriented indexes are lor the

more analytical-minded among us. P-er-

haps this i.i a lelt-brain vs. right-brain dis-

tinition; this may be an area {or lurther

research. One might make a case lbr a

correspondence to sub'iect-heading ac-

cess versus shelf organization. It seems



TABLE 2

Ccrvpenrsorl oF SEARcH ANo Bnowst rN Foun Rnsoun<;e s

Known-item searches

I. The Nine Planets

A. Yahoo:

L Search: Delivered site and a mirror site
2. B nnose : Science/Astronomy/?lanets/Nine planets

B. Magel lan:

L Search: Delivered site as lirst record.
2. Broose: science/Astron.myl (tl'ren prompted lbr additional w'rds-added "nine"
which delivered the site).

C WIC: Brouse-only: Science and Technology/Astronomy/Nine planets.

D. Lycos: Search only: Delivered site as #2 hit.
E Intercat: Search only: Delivered site

II National Museum of American Art (NMAA) (see ligures 5-{3):
A Yahoo:

I Seurch: Found five matches, includinq NMAA
2. B rorcse : Arts/Mrrse ums/N M AA

B. Maqellan:

L Seurch: Delivered NMAA at top of list of more than sixty results {irund
2. Broose: Arts & Music/Art Museums: (then prompted lbr ad&tional wortls-added
"American Art" which delivered a list: NMAAit #4).

C WIC: Brouse <tnh1'. Art and EntertainrnenUMuseums and Art Historical ResourceVNMAA
D. Lyc<rs: Search only: Found seventeen documents, all related to NMAA.
E. Intercat; Search onlu: Delivered site.

III. Internet eublic Library (ffL),

A Yahrxr:

I Seurch: Eleven matches, ilcludinq the site
2. B ro us a : Relerenr.e/LihrarieVIPL

B Magellan:

I Seurch: Timed out hvice in succession.
2. Brorose: Educational./Libraries/ (dren prompted Ibr additional words-added
" i t r ternet"- lPL rrot  int . luded i r r  resul ts)

C WIC: Brotase only: Education/Libraries/IPl
D. Lycos: Search only: Delivered 418 documents; top live were {irr IpL.
E Intercat; Saarch only: Delivered site.

Topic searches

I "Solar system":

A Yahoo:

I Seurch: Thirty-lbur mzrtches
2. Broose: Science/Astronomy/nothing under "solar system "

B Magellan:

I Search: Found more than sixty records containing either or both words.
2. Browst': St'ience,/Astronomy/ (tlren llrompted tor :rdditional words-added "solar

system " whit.lr deliveretl twenty-nine iec,,ris ).
c. wlc: Brouse-onh1: science & Technokrlry/Astronomy/ lbund three pertinent records
D. Lycos: Seurch onlg: Retrieved 350 documents

IL "Impressionist painting":
A. Yahoo:

I Search: Three matches.
2. Bnnase: Arts/Art Hist.ry/Genres/Impressi'nism (.othing under impressionist
painting, per se).

B. Magellan:

L Search: More tban sixty records {irund
2. Brouse: Arts & Musicy'Art History/ (then pr.mpted lbr ad&ti<lnal w'rtls-added
"imprcssionist" whitlr delivered no ietrrrds)'

( i ( )NTINtiED oN NExr PAcE
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TABLE 2 (continued)

C. Wrc, Er^"r" ,^Iry: Arts & EntertainmenVMuseums and Arts Historical Resources:

no Iirrther results

D Lycos: Seurch rnth1, Delivered 283 documents

III "Quotations":

A Yah<xr:

L Scurch: Twenty-eiglit matches

2 Bnnase: Re{erelce/Qu<>tations,

B Magellan:

that there are simply not enough ways to

group things together lirr improved ac-

cess;;ew rnethods ol congkrmeration will

always emerge.

Some of the recent devekrpments in

l ihrary automitt ion are rel lected-in, r,r  pos-

sibly rellect, the prolil'eration ol .subject-

oriented hierarchical hotlists CARL Cor-

poration'.s popular product, the Kidl

Catalog, and its corollary lor trdults, Eve-

L Seurch: Twenty-eiglit matches.

2. Brouse: Ponular Culture and Etitertaiument/Ceneral Relbrence: (then prompted

ftrr additional-words-added "rluotations" wirich delivered lour sites).

WIC: Brtnase 0nlrl: EducatirD/iictionaries & Relerence Guides/ (Bartlett's is listed)

Lyc<>s: Search onLT: Delivered twenty-three documents.

ryhody.s Catalog. certainly have elements

,il thir ht,,*,.rbility, as evidenced by the
"expkrre" t'apahility in Kidls Catalog (under

d.vel.rpment firr Everyhodyls Catal<tg)'

Wonxs Crrro

Clr lnt l ,  SIun-lu. and Donald E. Rit 'e. 1993.

B iowsinu: A mult idimensional l iamework.

Anmtul rleaiero of informution sciance antl

technologl 28:23I-76.

( ,
D

Figure 3. Hayi Ways Opening Screen
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001 33004857
003 OCoITC
005 19950615000908.0
008 950818m19959999dqrn u engd
245 0O National Irfnseum of American Art $h [computer file].
2,f6 3 Smithsonian Institrtion National l\duseum of American Art
256 Computer data.
2ffi Washington, D.C. : $b National Ivfuseum of American Arg $c 1994-
500 Title from title screen.
505 0 Directo/s wdcome - Generat infornration - Research resources - Artworks -

Education - what's new? - I\duseum departments - publications - Feedback -
Spociat edribitions - Renwick gallery - Search.

520 "Welcome to the National lt[useum of American Art's new World Wide Web site.
we will be adding materials daily, so come back often. rn the meantime, enjoy
viewing and reading about over 500 works ofart; reports ofupcoming and
recent eveNrts; and interactitrg with staf and some ofthe artists in the
collection. " -Welconre scr@n

538 Mode of acce.ss: Internet. Address: http://rvrnw.nmaa.si.edu
610 20 National lvfuseum of American Art (U.S.)
650 0 Art museums $z United States $z Washingtor\ D.C. $x Databases.
856 7 $2 http $u http://www.nmaa.si.edu

Figure 4. MARC Record fbr the National Museum ol American Art ftiom OCLC,.s Intercat
Database).

Governmentfuencies:smithsonian rnstitution:National Ivfuseum ofAmerican Art

National Itfuseum of Anrerican Art
Publications - Back issres of the scholarly journaf American Art; complete toc

orc€rpts of rnuseum catalogs.
Figure 5. Text of Yahoo'.s Entry lirr the NMAA.

National lt'fusarm of American Art

The onlirp home of the Smithsonian Institution's National I\rfuseum of Americarr ,{rt. The
inaugural Intenret orhibition is "Ihe White House Collection of American Crafts," a rich
muttimedia presentation of 72 worts by contenrporary American craft artists. Ti,..r enhibit
feanres scores of images, videoq and sound files. I partiarlarly anjoyed the virr.ual tour,
which presentr pictres of the works as they were odibited in the white House" The
futeniews with the artists are also a nice touch. other resources here include a gallery of
GIF images of frmous paintings in the museum colloction ("Highliglas ofthe Periuane,nt
Collection') and a catalog of musanm publications, including o(c€rpts and images.
Figure 6. Text of WIC'.s Entry Iirr NMAA
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National Museum of American Art

Arts & Music, Art IUtrseums

Kqlwords: American Art, The Smithrcnian Institute, Natiorul ltArseum of American fut

Audience: Art Enthusiasts, Art Ifistorians, Art Students

Description: The National ltfuseum of American Art Web site off€rs a wide array of
information and images. Us€rs wil find a complete history of the mrsannr, infornration on
events, odibits, visitin& and more. There are also eev€ral art galleries that us€f,s can visit
on the Web, with images and information on the artists. Information on traveling cr6ibits
and memberstrip is also available here.
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Contact E mail: NMAANMAAInfo@IC. SI.EDU

No Cost
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Figure 7. Text of Magellan's Entry fbr NMAA.

15) National l[usetrm of American Art home page [0.9053, 4 of 4 termq adj 1.0]

Abstract: Click anywhere on the image. (Click for teffi mostly version. ) Welcome to the
National ltfuseum of American Art's new World Wide Web site. We wifl be adding
material daily, so come back often. In the me...
http://www.nmaa.si.edu/ (6k)
Figure 8. Text Retrieved lbr NMAA Search on Lycos.
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